Dear TCMNA Member,

Nominations are in! As you know our nominations period closed on the 19th. The candidates below were successfully nominated. If multiple nominations were received, candidates are listed alphabetically by last name. If the position says “open,” no nominations were received. Ballots will contain lines for write-ins for all positions. For open positions, write-in candidates are strongly encouraged!

As a reminder, the election is on May 29th, 2019. Times: 7:30am-9:30am, 2:00pm-3:00pm, 5:00pm-9:30pm (Drop in voting) Place: Union office 1545 S. Division St., Suite 120 (next to the T-Mobile).

The Nominees

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**  
* (vote for one per position)  
President: Carolyn Moss  
Vice President: Jason Judd  
Grievance Chair: James Walker  
Secretary: Barb Mrozinski  
Community Advocacy Coordinator: Eleanor Brockway  
Membership Coordinator/ Treasurer: Elise Hollenbeck, Ted Stevenson  
NP Representative: Cheryl Vorpagel

**STEWARDS**  
* (vote for one per position)  
A2 Steward: Shannon Gillespie  
A3 Steward: Melissa Boals, Karl Koehler  
A4 Steward: Steve Tituskin  
A6 Steward: Open  
A7 Steward: Abigail O’Brien  
B2 Steward: Andrea Tomei  
B3 Steward: Open  
B3S Steward: Tommi Sheehan  
B4 Steward: Danielle Kempf  
C2 Steward: Open  
C3 Steward: Tina Dzikowicz  
C1R Steward: Patti McGillivary  
CDI Steward: Open  
Clinical Quality Steward: Tanya Jenkins  
D4 Steward: Open  
D5 Steward: Open  
D6 Steward: David Feres  
Dialysis Steward: Kim Lueck  
ED Steward: Rachel Stone Gourley  
ICU Steward: Shelley Dunkin, Michele Nugent  
Maternity Steward: Sharon Kim Crawford  
MPR Steward: Susan LaCroix  
NICU Steward: Beth Fenchel  
PACU Steward: Kara Derry, Mercy Ferrer  
Pool Steward: Aeryn Pattinson  
Radiology Steward: Open  
OR Steward: Victoria Dixon, Joe Misukaitis  
Staff Development Steward: Open  
TACS Steward: Haley Owen  
UMdept/Pt.Care Mgmt Steward: Karen Stewart  
VAST Steward: Caroline Kulczyk  
WOCN Steward: Sarah Bullard

**COMMITTEES**  
* (vote for up to three per committee)  
Nominations Committee: Dagmar Cunningham, Carol Lovely, Open  
Bylaws Committee: Open

**MNA HOUSE OF DELEGATES**  
TCMNA Delegate: Open